
PERU /  TAMBOPATA

INKATERRA RESERVA AMAZONICA
Rio Madre De Dios Km15, Tambopata, Peru

VIEW ROOMS & PRICES  HOTEL DETAILS  MAP

RATING REVIEWS 39

Few eco-lodges can claim quite so colorful a backstory as Inkaterra Reserva Amazonica.

Founder José Koechlin von Stein produced Werner Herzog’s Peruvian films, including

Fitzcarraldo (in which Klaus Kinski hauls a steam ship over a mountain), and since establishing

the Amazonica lodge, has sponsored a fair bit of scientific research regarding the site and its

ecology. Point being, plenty of lodges talk a good game about science and adventure, but this

one is the real deal.

Read more

35 Rooms
Style: Traditional Elegance
Atmosphere: Secluded

        

1 

ROOMS
Best price guaranteed.

Need Help?

 49 406 755 9644

SUPERIOR ROOM
Fits 3 people
2 Single Beds
409 ft²/38 m². AMENITIES

SUPERIOR ROOM WITH RIVER
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HOTEL AMENITIES AND SERVICES

100% non-smoking hotel

Bar

Luggage storage

Multi-lingual staff

No pets allowed

Restaurant

Spa

Spa treatments (on request)

NEED TO KNOW

In order to guarantee the booking, full payment via credit card is required 30 days before arrival.
Kindly make sure that any changes or revisions to the booking are done before this period. Any
cancelation made within 30 days of arrival is subject to 100% penalty fee. Children under 12
years old pay 50% rate according to the program and selected category accompanied by one or
two adults in the same cabana using existing bedding . We do not recommend the property for
children under 5 years old. Based on local tax laws, Peruvian citizens (and foreigners staying
more than 59 days in Peru) must pay an additional fee of 18%. To be exempt from this 18%
additional fee (IVA), a copy of the immigration card and passport must be presented. Please
note both documents are required for fee exemption. Guests who are not able to present both
documents will be required to pay the fee at the hotel. Foreign business travelers who require a
printed invoice, will also be charged the additional 18% regardless of the length of their stay in
Peru. This fee is not automatically calculated in the total costs for the reservation. Pets are not
allowed. Check-in: 1pm / Check-out: 11am

Credit cards accepted:
Visa, MasterCard, American Express

Check in: 3pm, Check out: 12pm

VIEW
Fits 3 people
2 Single Beds
409 ft²/38 m². AMENITIES
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